
Score

85Establishment NameSMA Thai Sushi

Address [addressLine1]6177 Epps Mill Rd

Address [city]Christiana Time In02:21 PM Time Out03:43 PM
Inspection 07/16/2024 Establishmen605323032 Embargoed (LBS)0

Other Type
Nu52

Inspection07/16/2024 Inspectio07/16/2024

County Phone6158987889



Establishment NameSMA Thai Sushi
Establishment Number605323032

1.Ag
2.Ag
3."N
4.G
5.Ten
6.S
7.S

Temperature F Machine Name (1)3 comp set up Sanitizer (1)Cl PPM (1)0
Machine Name (2) PPM (2) Temperature F Sanitizer 

Temperature F Machine Name (3) PPM (3)Sanitizer 

Description (1)Reach in cooler (ric), ambient temp Temperature F 50
Temperature F 46Description (2)Silver ric, ambient temp

Temperature F 41Description (3)Sushi case, ambient temp

Description (4)Make line cooler (ml) Temperature F 39

State of Cold Holding Temperature F 42Description (1)Cut cabbage, ml
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 41Description (2)Cooked shrimp, ml
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 40Description (3)Cooked chicken, ml
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 39Description (4)Raw pork, ml

Temperature F 40State of Cold HoldingDescription (5)Raw beef, ml
State of Cooling Temperature F 70Description (6)Bean sprouts, ric, 2 hrs

Temperature F 42Description (7)Cooked chicken, ric State of Cold Holding
Description (8)Milk, silver ric State of Cold Holding Temperature F 41

State of Cooling Temperature F 70Description (9)Rice, silver ric, 2 hrs
State of ThawingDescription (10)Cooked chicken, silver ric Temperature F 38

Description (11)Raw chicken, silver ric State of Cold Holding Temperature 41
State of ThawingDescription (12)Raw beef, silver ric Temperature F 38
State of Hot Holding Temperature F 148Description (13)Rice, steam pot

Temperature F 40State of Cold HoldingDescription (14)Precooked shrimp, sushi case
Description (15)Raw tuna, sushi case State of Cold Holding Temperature F 41



# of OUT 6
# of 0

Type OUT (Overflow)8: Hand sink in the sushi area did not have soap, pic stated the sink has not 
been used in 3days as they cut the line to make repairs but then were waiting in 
a part. When asked where they were washing their hands before sushi prep, pic 
stated in the back kitchen. Did notice the hot water worked. Pic did place soap at 
the sink and stated the part should be in tomorrow. 
A warning letter will requested due to violation being noted on two consecutive 
routine inspections. 
13: Observed small pans of raw beef and raw pork stored  behind cooked shrimp 
and cooked chicken - raw items have to pass over ready-to-eat items. COS 
made pic aware and discussed proper storage, pic moved ready to eat foods to 
the back and pulled raw foods forward. 
14: 3 comp set up and reading 0ppm chlorine, pic stated it was set up at open 
and had not check the levels since doing dishes. COS pic drained sink and reset 
to 50ppm chlorine. 
31: Both bean sprouts and rice coolig the equipment that had an ambient 
temperature above 41°f 
34: All reach-in coolers do not have a thermometer, the silver reach-in’s digital 
thermometer read 38°f but ambient temp was 45°f 
53: Grease build up on walls near grill, air ven above 3 comp has filters but no 
cover



Establishment NameSMA Thai Sushi

Establishment Number605323032

Type 1-27 IN Comments1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2: Policy posted by the fridges 
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Observed hand washing as needed - not much prep as establishment had started afternoon break as the inspection 
started. 
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
9: Uses approved sources 
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12: Parasite destruction noted on invoices 
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: No foods cooked at time of the inspection 
17:  (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: Observed bean sprouts preped this morning placed in the cooler 2 hrs prior according to pic with in cooling window. 
Observed rice cooked at 11:30am and cooling process started at 12:30pm, rice within cooling window. 
19: All tcs items intended for hot holding within temp 
20: All tcs items intended for cold holding within temp - cooked chicken apin ric moved to make line since ric was holding 
at 50°f 
21:  (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22: Policy filled out 
23: Verified on menu. Owner stated they are be rebranding and will be making new menus - they said the menu items will 
remain the same. Offered owner to send TDH a copy to proof read to ensure new menus meet State standard prior to 
printing. 
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26:  (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameSMA Thai Sushi
Establishment Number605323032

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameSMA Thai Sushi
Establishment Number605323032

Source TypeD1Source Type: Source Type1Food SourceD1Source: Source1KGI, Lao trading company, bailey 

Source TypeD2Source Type: Source Type2Water SourceD2Source: Source2Rutherford county

Source TypeD3Source Type: Source Type3 SourceD3Source: Source3

Source TypeD4Source Type: Source Type4 SourceD4Source: Source4

SourceD5Source: Source5Source TypeD5Source Type: Source Type5

ADDITIONAL COMMENTSAdditional Comments

CommentsWill return sometime within 10 days to ensure the correction of the observed priority item violations 8, 13, and 
14. 

A warning letter will requested due to violation #8 being noted on two consecutive routine inspections. Will 
provide applicable fact sheets to operator regarding Priority Item Violations via email. Discussed implementing a 
Food Safety Plan (FSP) in order to obtain active managerial control over repeated priority violations. Advised 
operator I was available to assist with developing a FSP. 

Owner has changed the name change to "SMA Thai Sushi" 

New hours tuesday through sunday: 11am-3pm, 5pm-8pm


